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PREFACE
As is stated by the author of this bulletin, it was prepared not
to enable the owners of relatively small gold mines to decide what
process should be used in extracting the gold from their ores, but
rather, to acquaint them with the various processes available and
the advantages and disadvantages of each of them.
No treatment plant of any kind should ever be erected, no matter how small the cost, until the ore to be treated has been completely tested. Thousands of dollars may easily be saved by
spending a few hundred dollars on such tests. No successful mining company ever erects a mill until exhaustive tests have been
made, and they are just as essential when a small, "rawhide" plant
is to be built.
A complete ore test is a very time-consuming job; it may easily
take the entire time of one man for a month. When it has been
completed, however, it is possible to decide just what process or
combination of processes will yield the largest profit, what the
percentage of extraction will be, the approximate cost of the plant,
and the probable profit per ton of ore treated, assuming that the
full tonnage that the plant is designed to handle is treated each
day.
Not only should ore be thoroughtly tested before any considerable sum is spent on the erection of a treatment plant, but no such
plant should be even considered until enough ore has been
blocked out or otherwise developed to insure the operation of the
plant for a long enough period to repay its cost and yield a satisfactory profit.
If no treatment plant of any considerable capacity were ever
erected until sufficient ore to make the enterprise profitable was
assured, and if the nature of all treatment plants were determined
by careful, thorough ore tests, much of the risk connected with
mining enterprises would be removed.
G. M. BUTLER.
April 1, 1935.
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TREATING GOLD ORES
By T. G. CHAPMAN
Metallurgist, Arizona Bureau of Mines; Professor of Metallurgy
and Ore Dressing, University of Arizona.

INTRODUCTION

The Arizona Bureau of Mines receives many inquiries regarding methods for treating gold and silver ores. Due to the widespread interest in the treatment of these ores at this time, the
similarity in the inquiries received, and the fact that many letters
have been addressed to the Bureau by persons who desire replies
in non-technical language, it was believed advisable for the Bureau to reprint Bulletin No. 133 entitled "Treating Gold Ores,"
published in April, 1932,for the use of persons not familiar with
technical terms. It is obvious that a paper so written cannot cover
the subjects included in more than a superficial manner, but it is
believed that the Bureau can better serve the demand for such
information by sending a bulletin rather than writing individual
letters on the subject when requested to do so.
The writer wishes to acknowledge the kind assistance of Dean
G. M. Butler, College of Mines and Engineering, University of
Arizona, in reading the manuscript.
For those people who desire more detailed descriptions of gold
milling processes, the following books are recommended: Textbook of Ore Dressing, by Richards and Locke, published by
McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York. This book covers the subject
of gravity stamps, amalgamation, gravity concentration, and flotation, and costs $5.50. Manual of Cyanidation, by Hamilton, published by the same company, describes the various methods used
for cyaniding gold ores and costs $3.00.
It should also be noted that the United States Bureau of Mines
has published Information Circulars which describe gold milling
methods and costs as practiced in individual plants in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico. These papers may be obtained free
of charge by writing to the Director, U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Washington, D. C. The numbers and titles of the circulars dealing with gold milling are as follows:
5
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I. C. 6236-Milling Practice at the Alaska Juneau Concentrator.
I. C. 6408-Milling Methods and Costs at the Homestake Mine,
Lead, S. Dak.
I. C. 6411-Milling Methods and Costs at the Spring Hill Concentrator, Helena, Mont.
I. C. 6433-Amalgamation Practice at the Porcupine United Gold
Mines, Ltd., Timmins, Onto
I. C. 6476-Milling Methods and Costs at the Argonaut Mill, Jackson, Calif.
I. C. 6541-Milling Methods and Costs of the Coniaurum Mines,
Schumacher, Onto
I. C. 6611-Small-Scale Placer Mining Methods.
CLASSIFICATION OF METHODS OF TREATING
GOLD ORES
The common methods currently employed for the recovery of
gold from ores derived from lode deposits may be classified as
follows:
1. Smelting
2. Amalgamation
3. Cyanidation
4. Gravity concentration
5. Flotation
One of these methods may be used alone or the methods may be
combined, two or more being used in treating one ore. For example, after extracting part of the gold by amalgamation, a further
recovery is sometimes profitably made by cyanidation, concentration, or flotation.
SMELTING OF GOLD ORES
Although examples of successful small-scale smelting operations applied to small tonnages of very high grade blanket, table,
and flotation concentrates can be cited, the smelting method cannot usually be employed to advantage in treating average grade
gold mine ores or concentrates in small-scale plants. In smallscale smelting operations, when applied to mine ores, the initial
plant investment is heavy per ton of daily capacity and the operating cost is high. Since the initial plant investment is high, a
considerable tonnage of high-grade ore should be developed before even considering small-scale smelting treatment.
In order
to obtain a high recovery of gold by smelting methods, it is necessary to use lead or copper ore in the furnace charge, and furthermore, the lead or copper ore must at times be prepared for the
smelting operation by roasting and sintering preliminary treatments. For the reasons outlined, it has been customary for miners and prospectors operating on a small-scale basis to ship their
ores to a custom smelting plant when the smelting method is to
be used for the recovery of gold. The advantages to be gained by
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shipping rather than constructing a small smelting plant may be
summarized as follows:
1. A large developed ore body is not a requirement.
2. Large initial plant investment is not necessary.
3. The purchase or mining of copper or lead ores is not necessary.
4. The risk involved in the proposition as a whole, when no
smelter is erected, is not so great, due to the smaller investment necessary.
The advantages often cited in favor of small-scale smelting
operations as compared to selling ores to custom smelting plants
are first, a saving in freight charges, and, second, a saving in
treatment charge. The first advantage is sound, and if any [usti- .
fication for small-scale smelting plants exists, it is to be found
in an isolated locality where the charge for shipping mine ore is
prohibitive, when the ore is refractory to milling processes, and
when fuel, flux, lead or copper ores, and water are available at
costs which leave a balance of profit on the operation as a whole.
The second advantage, namely, that the treatment cost will be
less, is not usually well founded. With present competition for
ores by smelting plants and with the more efficient operation of
large custom smelters as compared to small-size plants, it will
usually figure to the seller's advantage to ship to those plants
rather than consider the erection of a small plant.
In marketing gold ores to smelting plants, the seller should remember that the accurate sampling .of a shipment is essential in
order to avoid misunderstandings when settlement is made. The
correct sampling of certain types of gold ores is not easy and at
times is impossible without proper crushing equipment owing to
the "spotty" character of such material. Again, in marketing
gold ores, the shipper should send representative samples to all
custom lead and copper smelting plants within reasonable shipping distances. The net returns from different plants will not
always be approximately the same because one plant might need
the waste material contained in the ore under consideration as a
flux more than other plants. In such a case, a favorable smelting
rate might be offered which would yield a higher net return to
the seller. In summarizing the smelting treatment of gold ores,
it can be stated that, for small properties within reasonable distances from custom lead and copper smelting plants, greater profit
has often resulted in selling the material to the smelter rather
than from the erection of expensive treatment plants, and, when
using this method of disposing of gold ores, the shipper should
undertake the proper sampling of the shipment, and, if proper
crushing equipment is not available, should provide for a representative at the smelter during the sampling of his ore in order
to prevent misunderstandings in settlements.
Since the publication of the first edition of this bulletin in
April, 1932,the Mint price of gold has increased to $35 per troy
ounce. Although the increase in the price of gold has permitted
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the treatment of lower grade ores and has increased the net returns from ores sold to custom smelting plants, it has also resulted in larger deductions, expressed in dollars, for the gold purchased by custom smelting plants. This condition has resulted in
the existence of a possible margin between the total charge for
smelting, including deductions, and the cost of treating high-grade
concentrates at the milling plants. In the case of high-grade flotation, table, and blanket concentrates of gold mills, it is, under
favorable conditions, feasible and more profitable to produce
bullion for shipment to the United States Mint by small-scale
smelting, amalgamating, or cyaniding treatments rather than to
ship those products to custom smelting plants. The treatment
of high-grade concentrate by the methods mentioned may not
result in a high recovery of gold, but it should be noted that
there is a rather wide margin on each ounce of gold so recovered
even though it might be necessary to clean up and ship the residues remaining after such treatments.
MILLING OF GOLD ORES
The milling of gold ores is usually preferable to shipping to
custom smelters providing the ore responds to milling treatment
at a reasonable cost and also providing the ore body is of sufficient
size to justify the expenditure necessary for constructing and
equipping the milling plant. As already indicated, there are four
methods available for milling gold ores, namely, amalgamation,
cyanidation, gravity concentration, and flotation, and furthermore,
as previously mentioned, these methods can often be combined
to advantage.
AMALGAMATION
Amalgamation methods may be applied in various ways such as
(1) gravity stamp mills which combine the crushing and amalgamating operation in a container called a stamp battery, (2) copper
plates coated either with mercury or silver amalgam over which
the ore pulp flows, (3) amalgamating pans, (4) arrastras which
combine grinding of the ore with the amalgamating operation,
and (5) sluices equipped with riffles, the purpose of using mercury in this connection being to catch fine gold. The last method
is more applicable to the treatment of placer material than to
the treatment of ore from lode deposits.
No matter what device is used in applying the amalgamation
method, the basic principle is the same in all cases and it may be
stated as follows: If clean, bright gold is brought in contact with
clean, bright mercury, the two metals will alloy and form material
called gold amalgam.
It should be noted that the surfaces of the gold and mercury
must be clean and bright before the union of the two metals will
take place. If the surface of the mercury is dark or tarnished, the
gold, no matter how bright or clean, will not be caught by the
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mercury. Furthermore, if the mercury is broken up or subdivided into many small globules, the gold will not be caught. Mercury is rendered dark or coated or is broken up in the following
ways: (1) it is tarnished by exposure to the air especially after
being in use for a short period of time; (2) it is also tarnished
and coated by uniting with base metals such as copper, lead, arsenic, or antimony (the source of these base metals is the ore
treated or, in the case of copper, the amalgamating copper plate);
(3) mercury is also coated by certain minerals at times found in
gold ores, notably talc; (4) mercury is broken up into small
globules by grease or oil derived from materials used in the mine
or mill.
The methods ordinarily used to keep the surface of the mercury bright and clean are: (1) proper care in preventing grease
or lubricating materials from coming in contact with the mercury
and the use of lye, soda ash, or lime for cutting grease if present;
(2) the use of a very small amount of sodium cyanide in removing the tarnish or stain; (3) the addition of a minute amount of
metallic sodium to the mercury; (4) the use of common salt.
In using sodium cyanide for the removal of stains from copper
amalgamating plates, it should be remembered that this substance
is very poisonous even in minute quantities and, furthermore,
cyanide dissolves gold. A piece of sodium cyanide about one inch
in diameter if held in tongs and placed just above the stain for a
few seconds with the ore pulp flowing over the plate, is sufficient
to remove copper stains. The use of excessive amounts of cyanide
should be avoided.
Although the addition of sodium to mercury has, in exceptional
cases, proved of benefit in keeping the surface of mercury in good
condition, its use is not recommended in general as it causes base
metals to enter the amalgam which, after a short period of time,
oxidize and cause the mercury to tarnish. In this way it gives
more trouble than if it were omitted. If sodium is found to be
beneficial it should be used in small amounts and with caution.
Since sodium amalgam will be found difficult to purchase in good
condition, due to the fact that it loses strength rapidly, two methods are given for its preparation, as follows:
Sodium amalgam is usually made by adding metallic sodium directly to mercury. The sodium should be cut into pieces about
the size of the head of a common pin and these pieces added one
by one to mercury until the sodium amalgam formed will just
adhere to a clean nail. If the sodium does not readily react with
the mercury, wet the end of a glass rod with water and touch the
sodium resting on the surface of the mercury with the glass rod.
The amalgam will then form. The amount of sodium necessary
to add will, of course, depend upon the amount of mercury used
and also on the condition of the mercury. Richards and Lockestate that one part of sodium to 2,000parts of mercury were used
1

Richards, R. H. and Locke, C. E., Textbook
Hill Book Co., New York.

of are Dressing, McGraw-
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with good results in the treatment of Nova Scotia gold ores containing arsenic and talcose slate. The writer ordinarily uses from
one to four parts of sodium to 2,000 parts of mercury and has
found the "nail" test rather than a definite weighed amount of
sodium to be the best rule for its use.
Since metallic sodium is not usually available in the field, another method which utilizes common salt and the electric current·
of an automobile battery for the making of sodium amalgam is
described. In this latter method, mercury is placed in a glass container and covered with a solution of 3 to 5 ounces of common
salt per quart of water. A wire from the positive pole of the
battery is suspended in the salt solution and the negative wire
is inserted into the mercury. A hollow glass rod placed with one
end immersed in the mercury before adding the salt solution will
serve to insulate the negative wire from the salt solution. The
electrolysis of the salt solution results in the formation of sodium
amalgam which is tested for strength by immersing a clean iron
nail and noting when the amalgam is just active enough to adhere to the nail. Electrolysis for ten to fifteen minutes is usually
sufficient for a few ounces of mercury, and correspondingly greater periods of time are required for large amounts.
The use of common salt for eliminating trouble caused by talcose materials has been suggested at times although no definite
examples have been cited to the writer's knowledge. Salt, when
used for such a purpose, is usually added intermittently, a shovelful being added to the ore pulp when found necessary.
Having considered the fact that mercury used for amalgamating
gold must be clean and bright, and having described the various
ways by which mercury becomes tarnished, coated, or subdivided
into globules and the methods used in practice for keeping the
mercury in good condition, the condition of the gold for successful recovery will next be described.
Coarse gold, in the free condition, is usually clean and bright
especially after grinding of the ore, and, when in this condition,
is readily recovered by amalgamation. Gold when present under
the following conditions, however, cannot be amalgamated by
ordinary methods:
1. Gold attached to or enclosed in quartz.
2. Gold contained in base metal sulphides, notably iron sulphide
or pyrite.
3. So-called "rusty gold" which is believed to be free gold
coated with iron oxide.
A fourth form of gold which is difficult to recover by amalgamation is finely divided gold. In mentioning coarse and fine gold,
no definite size can be given, but any particle of gold readily visible to the naked eye, without straining the vision, might be
roughly termed coarse gold. While fine gold is difficult to amalgamate, the operation may be assisted by impinging the gold on
the surface of mercury. The impinging action is usually obtained
by placing amalgamating plates within the stamp battery and
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thereby utilizing the splash, caused by the dropping of the stamps,
to drop the ore pulp containing the gold onto the surface of the
mercury or by breaking up the amalgamating plate that follows
the stamp battery into a number of short sections, arranged as
steps, the drop from step to step being about lf2 inch. As the ore
pulp drops a distance of lf2 inch from step to step, the gold particles impinge upon the mercury coating of the plate, a condition
which increases the amount of the finely divided gold particles
recovered.
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF AMALGAMATION

Due to the fact that in most ores a considerable portion of the
gold is attached to quartz or associated with base metal sulphides,
even after fine grinding, the loss of gold by the amalgamation
method is considerable as compared to cyanidation, and for this
reason, amalgamation is usually followed by either cyanidation,
tables, or flotation in order to increase the recovery of gold in
these forms. In general, cyanide treatment will recover part of
the gold attached to quartz or associated with iron sulphide and
tables or flotation will also partly recover the gold in these two
forms. While it is a fact that amalgamation usually makes a low
recovery as compared to other methods, it has the advantage that
the product produced is gold bullion, readily and cheaply marketed. The amalgamation process also has the advantage of being easier to operate as compared to cyanidation and flotation and,
while, as in other things, experience is necessary for efficient work,
it takes less time, on the whole, for a man to become proficient
in the practice of amalgamation than either cyanidation or flotation.
AMALGAMATING PRACTICE

Grinding of ores prior to amalgamating is usually done by
gravity stamps, ball mills, Huntington mills, or arrastras.
GRAVITY STAMPS
Figure 1 is a sectional view of a stamp battery, from Richards'
Textbook of Ore Dressing.
Briefly, it consists of a battery box,
bolted firmly to a heavy concrete foundation and fed from an ore
bin by hand feeding or a mechanical ore feeder. The ore, previously crushed to between 3-inch and I-inch sizes, is crushed
further within the battery box by means of stamps raised by twoway cams and dropped by gravity through distances of 6 to 10
inches at the rate of ninety to one hundred drops per minute
per stamp. A screen placed in front of the battery box confines
the ore within the box until crushed to the desired size. Water,
added at the rate of 4 to 7 tons per ton of ore treated, is fed with
the ore. Mercury is usually added to the battery with the ore by
means of a wooden spoon, the amount varying from 1 to 2 ounces
per ounce of gold amalgamated. The addition of mercury to the
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stamp battery is of advantage to the small operator in that it
catches part of the gold in the coarse condition within the battery.
Plates within the battery utilize the impinging action caused by
the splash of the ore pulp when the stamps drop which throws
gold particles against the plates, a condition favorable, as previously mentioned, to amalgamating fine gold. The disadvantages
of inside plates include the difficulty of keeping them in good
condition) since they cannot be examined readily, and the scouring action of the ore pulp.
The rate of feeding ore to the stamps is controlled by the sound
or feel of the blow struck by the stamps. A soft, mushy blow indicates over-feeding while a metallic blow with excessive rebound
of stamps indicates under-feeding. Over-feeding of stamps should
be especially avoided since very little crushing takes place within
an over-fed battery and it takes considerable time to clear out a
choked battery after feeding of ore has been stopped.
Occasionally a shoe becomes loosened and drops off the boss.
The whole battery must then be shut down in order to refasten
or replace the shoe. Soft pine wedges, which swell after wetting
in service, are usually used for holding the shank of the shoe to
the boss.
In order to avoid excessive whirling of the stamp, which is
caused by friction with the cam, regular greasing of the cam is
necessary, and, due to the harmful effects of grease upon mercury,
this greasing must be done carefully and any excess of grease
avoided. A rag rubbed on hard or medium-hard grease and then
held against the contact surfaces of the cam, as it revolves in
operation, will place on the cam a thin film of grease which is
sufficient to prevent excessive whirling of the stamp.
The height of drop of the stamps is varied within certain limits
by raising and lowering the tappet on the stamp stem. The number of drops of a given stamp per minute is limited by the height
of drop and by the time consumed per drop. If more than one
hundred drops per minute are attempted, there is danger of the
tappet striking the arm of the cam and breaking it during the
descent of the stamp.
When the ore pulp passes through the battery screen, it drops
to a copper plate placed upon a slight slope. This copper plate is
coated either with mercury or silver amalgam and a second catch
of gold is effected on this plate.
Upon leaving the plate, the ore pulp passes through a trap for
the recovery of mercury and amalgam which have been scoured
off the plate by the pulp' stream. The ore pulp is then, at times, as
previously stated, treat~d by tables, cyanidation, or flotation in
order to recover fine gold or gold attached to quartz or combined
with base metal sulphides.
At certain time intervals, twelve to twenty-four hours, amalgam
is removed from the plate, especially from the upper portion of
the plate; it is first softened by adding more mercury and then
scraped together with a rubber squeegee and removed. The plate
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Figure l.-Stamp battery. Taken from Richards' Textbook
Dressing, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York.
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is then dressed by rubbing with a rag and any stains removed
with a small amount of cyanide. During the operation of the
stamps, stains are also removed from the plate when necessary, by means of cyanide as already indicated. A convenient
method of adding mercury to plates is by means of a mercury
"shaker" which is made by partially filling a 4-ounce, widemouthed bottle with mercury and tying a small piece of chamois
or fine canvas over the mouth.
Although many materials have been used for amalgamating
plates, soft, annealed, rolled-sheet copper, not less than 1/16 inch
in thickness, is the most common plate material used. Richards
and Locke" describe the Louis method of preparing new copper
plates for service as follows: "Fine sand (sea sand if obtainable)
is sprinkled on the plate, well moistened, and rubbed in with a
block of wood until every portion of oxide is removed and the
plate has a uniform red surface, care being taken at the same
time not to scratch it. The sand is then washed off, and the plate
dried and polished with fine emery paper folded over a block of
wood. A perfectly clean, dry surface is thus produced. A mixture is then made of about ten parts sand to one part of coarsely
pounded sal ammoniac; this mixture is dampened with water and
clean, pure :mercury is sprinkled into it by squeezing through
canvas. The mixture is then rubbed over the plate with a piece
of canvas or blanket when amalgamation will at once begin; more
mercury must be sprinkled on the plate from time to time, and
the rubbing continued until a uniformly bright, silvery surface
is obtained. Each square foot of copper will require about %
ounce of mercury. The plate is next washed well with water and
kept until the following day. It will then probably be found that
the plate is dulled and covered with a coating of a greenish-gray
substance. Usually the plate is brightened with a dilute solution
of cyanide, together with a little mercury."
The Louis method, as described, prepares new plates by removing all grease and copper oxide surface coatings and then puts a
thin coating of copper amalgam on the plate. It has sometimes
been found advisable to use a coating of silver amalgam rather
than copper amalgam for new plates since silver amalgam will
insure a better recovery of gold than copper amalgam when the
latter is used on new plates. A convenient method of preparing
silver amalgam follows.
Use sufficient silver to allow about % ounce of silver per square
foot of plate surface. Dissolve the silver in nitric acid (1.2 specific gravity). Remove the excess acid by evaporation, but do not
bake the residue. Re-dissolve the silver nitrate in distilled water,
using a small amount of nitric acid if found necessary to obtain
complete solution of the silver. Dilute the solution to between
1,000 cc. and 2,000 cc. (1 to 2 quarts) and place strips of sheet
!Richards, R. H.. and Locke, C. E., TeXtbook
Graw-Hill Book Co., New York. '
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copper in the solution to precipitate the silver in a very finely
divided form. After twelve to twenty-four hours remove the
copper strips with attached silver to a separate glass container
and dilute with one quart of distilled water. Heat almost to boiling, remove the copper strips and allow the fine silver to settle.
Decant off the water and repeat the washing five to eight times
to remove all copper. Finally, dry the silver and add mercury
to it until the resulting amalgam can be easily molded in the
hand but is not sufficiently liquid so that liquid mercury is oozing
out of the mass (about three parts of mercury to one part of silver
is required). After cleaning the plate by scouring as described
by the Louis method, the silver amalgam is painted on the plate
by rubbing the ball of amalgam back and forth sidewise (but not
lengthwise) on the plate and finally smoothing the amalgam to a
more or less uniform thickness with a clean brush or whisk broom.
At intervals varying from a week to a month, the stamp battery
is shut down and, after removing the screen, shoes, and dies, the
battery is cleaned out. At these clean-up periods, the amalgamating plate is scraped with putty knives and polished. After
removing the accumulated amalgam and residue in the battery,
repairs are made and the battery reassembled for another run.
The amalgam is usually recovered from the battery residue by
panning, and, together with the amalgam recovered from the
plate, is first cleaned by washing and then squeezed through
chamois or other material. The mercury that passes through this
filter is nearly free of gold and may be used again. The solid amalgam which is retained by the filter is ready for separation of the
gold and mercury by retorting.
RETORTING
A retort for small-scale work is shown in Figure 2 and consists
of an iron crucible equipped with a tight fitting cover held in
place by a clamp. A hole is bored into the cover and a bent iron
pipe for removing the mercury fumes is fitted into this hole.
The discharge end of this bent pipe is surrounded by a water
jacket through which cold water circulates and causes the mercury fumes to condense to liquid mercury. Upon heating the retort, the mercury contained in the gold amalgam vaporizes and
enters the iron pipe where it is condensed to liquid and finally
drops into a container partly filled with water, provided for the
purpose. The gold remains in the retort.
The inside of the retort is usually coated with a very thin chalk
or clay emulsion to prevent the gold bullion from sticking to the
retort. A double thickness of newspaper also serves the same
purpose. The cover, after being fastened in place by a clamp, is
luted with chalk or clay emulsion. The retort should not be
filled more than two-thirds to three-fourths full and the discharge
pipe should barely dip beneath the surface of water so that all the
fumes will condense and, when the retort cools, although water
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Figure 2.-A retort.

may be drawn into the pipe, water will not reach the crucible
and cause it to explode.
It should be remembered that the fumes of mercury are poisonous, and for this reason, the retorting operation is best performed
in the open, using a wood fire. The retort crucible should be
allowed to cool before opening. If the operation is conducted
indoors, special precautions must be taken to prevent the mercury
fumes from concentrating in the atmosphere.
MELTING AND REFINING OF RETORT BULLION
The residue remaining in the retort after the removal of the
mercury is usually placed in a graphite crucible and melted with
fluxes. The fluxes commonly used for this purpose are niter, silica, sodium carbonate, and borax. After thorough melting and
stirring, the contents of the crucible are usually poured into an
iron mold previously coated with lubricating oil. The slag contains some gold and should be saved for re-treatment or sold to a
smelter after a sufficient amount has accumulated.
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BALL MILLS
Ball mills have replaced gravity stamps to a considerable degree during recent years in grinding ores prior to amalgamation
in large-capacity plants especially when it is desired to follow
amalgamation with very fine grinding for cyanidation. In smallcapacity plants, however, the gravity stamp mill retains favor,
especially when treating hard ore, because it is easier to regulate
small-capacity gravity stamp mill units to the desired capacity
than is possible when ball mills are used. Gravity stamps are also
convenient amalgamators whereas certain difficulties, including
the flouring of mercury when placed in the ball mill and the
segregation of coarse gold in the ball mill, make the operation of
amalgamation somewhat more difficult in ball mills than in
stamps. Ball mills, however, can be used to advantage if proper
precautions are taken for amalgamation and the choice between
stamps and ball mills will depend largely upon existing conditions.
HUNTINGTON MILLS
Huntington mills have been used in the past for crushing ores
prior to amalgamation. A mill of this type consists of rollers with
vertical axles, which operate against a circular die or ring in the
rim of a pan. Crushing is facilitated by centrifugal force which
drives the rollers against the ring die. The shipping weight of
this mill per ton of daily capacity is less than for gravity stamps
and this fact is the chief point in favor of such a mill. The rollers,
however, do not usually wear smoothly, and the rollers then
pound against the die. Although the machine is a good amalgamator, it is not in favor at present owing to the high operating and
maintenance charges as compared to stamps and ball mills.
ARRASTRAS
The arrastra is a device for doing the work of a stamp mill, but
most of the materials used for its construction are available in the
vicinity of the mine. A drawing of an arrastra is presented in
Figure 3. Richards and Locke, in their Textbook of Ore Dressing, describe arrastras in general as follows: "This mill consists
of a circular pavement from 6 to 20 feet in diameter, with a
retaining wall around it and a step in the center. Upon the step
stands a vertical, revolving spindle or shaft, and from the spindle
extend horizontal arms to which large boulders, called dragstones, are attached by chains. The boulders are dragged around
the circle by arms and crush the ore by a true grinding action.
"The arms number from two to eight, usually four. The dragstones vary from two to twelve, commonly four; they weigh from
80 to 2,000pounds, averaging about 300 pounds. Holes are drilled
in the stones, plugged with dry wood, and the eye rings are driven
into these plugs. They are placed so that the stone shall slide on
its largest surface and forward of the center of gravity so that
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the front edge of the stone may be lifted sufficiently to slide over
the coarsest of the ore during the early stage of grinding.
"To prevent leakage of quicksilver, the pavement is built upon
a clay or concrete foundation which is. always wider than the
pavement. The latter is almost 1 foot thick, of granite, basalt, or
flinty quartz, a rough-grained rock being preferred. The joints
are filled with fine tailings, or, better, with cement. The retaining
wall, 2 to 4 feet high, is made of stones laid in cement, of wooden
staves bound with iron hoops, or is merely a clay bank. It has a
gate or a series of plug holes for discharging the pulp and, sometimes, screen discharges for continuous work.
"The speed is four to eighteen revolutions per minute, usually
ten to fourteen for power arrastras. Small arrastras are driven
by a horse or mule attached to an extension of one of the arms,
the animal walking around the circle. Large arrastras are driven
by a horizontal water wheel, suspended from cross arms separate
from the dragging arms and extending outside the retaining wall,
or they are driven by a shaft with beveled gears. One long shaft
may in this way connect several arrastras with a single driving
engine.
"It is used as a fine grinder and amalgamator with both gold
and silver ores, and is fed with material seldom above % inch in
diameter, often much below. It is used where cheapness, both of
installation and of running, is essential and, at the same time,
small capacity is not objectionable, for example, in regions remote from supplies. It is often used for re-treating tailings of
gold mills, chiefly by lessees."
Arrastras are usually operated intermittently.
A batch of are is
added with sufficient water to make a thick pulp when the ore has
been ground. The mercury is usually added at the last stage of
the grinding operation. After sufficient time has elapsed for
amalgamation of the gold, the contents of the arrastra, including
the amalgam, are removed and the amalgam is recovered by panning or in rockers. If sufficient water is available, the charge may
be removed from the arrastra by sluicing and passed through
traps for the recovery of the amalgam.
AMALGAMATING PANS
The amalgamating pan shown in Figure 4 is a device for cleaning up the residue of a stamp battery or for cleaning up black
sands from placer work. A rotating barrel is often used for the
same purpose.
The grinding pan comprises a cylindrical container into which
the material to be amalgamated is placed with water and mercury.
The pulp is mixed and stirred by means of revolving framework
called a muller. The pulp should be sufficiently thick to maintainfinely divided mercury globules in suspension but not thick
enough to prevent movement of the globules in the pulp. After
a few hours of stirring, the mixture is removed and the amalgam
separated by pans or rockers.
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Figure 4.-Amalgamating pan.

COST OF RECOVERING GOLD BY AMALGAMATION
METHODS
It is difficult to give costs of amalgamating gold ores that
would be useful to small operators since operating milling costs
in small plants depend to a large extent upon the character of theore treated and operating conditions. Operating conditions vary
greatly in such factors as per cent of operating time obtained by-
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the mill, cost of water, power, and labor, and accessibility of the
mill to supplies.
For the purpose of indicating cost of amalgamating gold ores
on a small-capacity basis, the following costs are given for a 25ton capacity amalgamation mill in Canada. The figures have
been taken from United States Bureau of Mines I. C. 6433 (Amalgamation Practice at Porcupine United Gold Mines, Ltd., Timmins, Ont.) by R. A. Vary, March, 1931.
OPERATING COST PER TON OF ORE TREATED
____________________ ~~
Crushing.
.
Grinding
Classifying, screening

$~:~~~
0.429,

I

Power

I

$0.13fl
0.180

Total

$0.035
0.162

$0.384
0.771

0.107
0.070

0.626
0.070

$0.374

$1.851

I

M::.~~r~~us"n~~~~"'."g
m~~2: IOO:~
Totals

Supplies

$1.072

$0.405

I

As previously mentioned, these figures are to be taken only as
an indication of cost per ton in a well-operated 25-ton capacity
plant. For a mill less efficiently operated, less accessible to supplies, or treating a more refractory ore, the cost would be greater.
It should also be noted that the costs given are operating costs
only and do not take into consideration writing off the first cost of
building and equipping the mill. For small ore bodies, this latter
cost is considerable and is at times the controlling factor between
profit and loss on the undertaking as a whole.
Richards and Locke give combined crushing, stamping, amalgamating, and concentrating operating costs from data collected
by the General Engineering Company of Salt Lake City for a
period comparable to present unit power, labor, and supply costs.
This tabulation is given to show the effect of plant capacity upon
operating costs and indicates the disadvantage to which the small
operator is put in this respect.
Capacity, tons
per 24 hours

Location

30

Calif.

50

Calif.

300

Calif.

1000

Alaska

Description of treatment ~
Crushers, gravity stamps,
and amalgamation
Crushers, gravity stamps,
amalgamation, gravity
concentration
Crushers, gravity stamps,
amalgamation
Crushers, gravity stamps,
gravity concentration,
and amalgamation

co:~;er

I

$1.92

I

'1.07
0.22
0.24
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CYANIDATION
The cyanide method of recovering gold from ores is based upon
the principle that dilute solutions of sodium or potassium cyanide
(sodium cyanide is commonly used) will dissolve gold from
crushed or ground ores under certain conditions. After the gold
has been dissolved, the solution is separated from the ore residue
and the gold recovered from it by means of metallic zinc shav-

ings or dust.
The cyanide method, in contrast to amalgamation, flotation, and
gravity concentration methods, is distinctly a chemical method
and cannot be used to advantage without chemical control of
cyanide quantities, alkalinity, and assays of solutions and residues.
There are two general methods of applying the cyanide process
to gold ores, namely: the percolation method and the agitation
method. The size to which the ore must be crushed or ground
prior to treatment in order to obtain satisfactory extraction of the
gold within reasonable time periods largely governs the amount
of slimes produced and is usually, therefore, the determining factor of deciding which of these two methods is to be used in smallscale operations.
In the percolation method, as applied to the entire ore, the material is crushed to between % inch and about 10-mesh and placed
in vats, usually made of redwood and equipped with false bottoms of cocoa matting and canvas, through which the solution,
but not the ore, may penetrate. The cyanide solution, ranging
in strength from 0.25 to 0.05 per cent, is added to the tank and
slowly allowed to percolate through the ore charge. After sufficient time has been allowed for satisfactory solution of the gold,
the pregnant gold solution is clarified and, in small-plant operations, is usually passed through boxes filled with zinc shavings to
precipitate the gold. After the tank containing the ore residue
has drained, barren solutions (solutions after passing through the
zinc boxes) are used as washes and, finally, fresh water is added
to remove as much as possible of the dissolved gold remaining in
the residue. Lime is usually added to the crushed ore before applying the cyanide solution in order to neutralize any acidity in
the ore and thereby save the expensive cyanide salt which is consumed by acid in the absence of lime.
In the agitation method, the ore is finely ground, usually in a
cyanide solution, and, after grinding, the thick ore pulp is agitated in tanks by means of mechanical stirrers or compressed air
for a period of time sufficient to obtain satisfactory solution of the
gold. The gold-bearing solution is then separated from the solid
ore residue by repeatedly diluting and decanting the liquid or by
filtering. The gold is then precipitated from the clarified solution
by metallic zinc.
The first method described, the percolation method, has two
definite advantages over the second or agitation method, especially for the small operator, namely, lower first cost of plant and
lower operating cost. The lower first cost results from the coarser
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crushing used in this method and the absence of mechanical agitators, filtering equipment, and the necessary power plant equipment to operate them. The lower operating cost is due to coarser
crushing, elimination of power for agitation and filtration, and the
simplicity of the process as compared to the agitation method.
The disadvantages of the percolation method as compared to
the agitation method are lower extraction of the gold and longer
periods of time usually required to extract the gold.
The percolation method should be thoroughly tested before installing, not only for such information as per cent recovery of
gold, consumption of cyanide, time required for satisfactory gold
recovery at size of crushing decided upon, but also for satisfactory
percolation rate of solutions through the ore charge when using
the same depth of ore charge that is planned for actual operation.
This latter precaution is very important since many small-size
plants have failed to operate successfully due to the fact that these
preliminary tests were not made. It should be noted that, if a
solution percolates satisfactorily through a column of crushed
ore 6 to 12 inches high in a laboratory percolator, it does not
necessarily follow that solutions will percolate through ore columns 3 to 5 feet high at a satisfactory rate in actual operations.
Resistance to the percolation of solutions depends upon the depth
of ore charges, the size of crushing, and the amount of slimes contained in the charge. Before deciding upon the installation of
percolation equipment, a test should be made in which the depth
of ore charge, the size to which the ore is crushed, and the amount
of slimes are the same, as nearly as possible, as they will be in
actual operations.
The agitation method, as indicated, possesses the advantages of
higher recovery and shorter time of treatment as compared to the
percolation method, owing to finer grinding used. Its high initial
and operating costs are, however, serious obstacles to its installation for small-plant operations. In large-scale cyanide operations
where maximum recovery is the governing factor, the ore must
be finely ground, and the agitation method is then usually required
since cyanide solutions will not percolate, as a rule, through finely
ground ore beds. In small-scale operations, the first cost of the
plant is at times the governing factor, and, therefore, in smallscale operations, it is sometimes more profitable to treat the
coarsely crushed ore by percolation and accept the lower recovery
than to attempt to extract more of the gold by a plant too expensive for the size of the are body.
It is not possible to determine, without testing; whether an are
is or is not amenable to cyanide treatment. In general, ores containing finely divided metallic gold are more amenable to straight
cyanidation than ores containing coarse gold since the time required to dissolve a given quantity of fine gold is less than that
required to dissolve the same amount of coarse gold. Amalgamation can, however, be used prior to cyanidation and the coarse,.
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free gold recovered at low cost by amalgamation, leaving the fine,
included, and attached gold to be partly saved by cyanidation.
Besides the size of gold particles in ores, other characteristics
of ores influence the amenability of ores to cyanide treatment.
Among the most important of these characteristics, the following
are briefly noted.
Gold, attached to or included in quartz or iron pyrite, is dissolved by cyanide providing the solution reaches the gold and
sufficient time is available. Gold lost by the amalgamation method, due to its presence in these forms, is, therefore, partly recovered by cyanidation, and it is for this reason, chiefly, that recoveries of gold by cyanidation are usually higher than by amalgamation.
Sodium cyanide is a relatively expensive chemical reagent costing, at present, from sixteen to twenty cents per pound. The
consumption of this reagent is, therefore, not only important as
affecting cost of treatment, but is at times prohibitive. Cyanide
is lost mainly in two ways: first, chemically, by reacting with
various impurities contained in the ore, and, second, mechanically,
due to imperfect washing of ore residues. Acids derived from
organic matter and from oxidation of pyrite consume cyanide,
but this loss is largely prevented by adding a cheaper alkali, lime
or soda ash, to the crushed or ground ore prior to the addition
of cyanide. The lime or soda ash reacts with the acid and thereby
saves the cyanide. Copper minerals, especially oxidized copper
minerals and iron compounds (ferrous) are the most common
cyanide consuming impurities that lead to high and, at times,
prohibitive cyanide consumptions. Although examples can be
given of large plants operating successfully with these impurities
present in the ore, it requires considerable skill and high plant
investment to use the cyanide method profitably when appreciable amounts of these impurities are present in the ore.
An important condition that is encountered in cyanide operation is the fouling of solutions. This condition is caused by the
accumulation of impurities in the solutions as they are used over
and over again. The solutions may also deteriorate if certain impurities in them consume oxygen since gold will not be dissolved
unless oxygen is present in the solutions. The chief effect of the
fouling of solutions is either to reduce the amount of gold dissolved from the ore or to increase the time necessary for dissolving the gold. Both of these effects are serious in plant operation,
and advance information as to the probable results of fouling can
only be obtained by small-scale, continuous laboratory tests
whereby the laboratory solutions are allowed to foul.
The gold precipitate produced by contact of the gold-bearing
solutions with metallic zinc, although impure, can be marketed
directly to a smelting plant. It is usually better, however, to remove most of the zinc that is mixed with the precipitate and then
to dry and melt the material with proper fluxes in order to produce gold bullion bars which can be sold directly to the United
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States Mint. A large amount of the zinc that is mixed with the
gold precipitate may be removed by washing the precipitate on
screens if zinc shavings were used for the precipitation operation.
The screen treatment may be followed by sulphuric acid to remove additional zinc or the sulphuric acid treatment may be used
directly if zinc dust has been used to precipitate the gold. The
washed, cleaned precipitate is then nearly dried and melted with
sodium carbonate, silica, and borax fluxes.
As already indicated, the cost of cyanidation depends upon the
method selected and upon the character of the ore treated.
Straight cyanidation by the percolation method is a cheap process
when applied to a clean ore, but few ores can be treated by percolation alone since fine crushing of the ore is usually necessary for
satisfactory recovery and this fine crushing in turn produces a
product which contains too much fine material to be handled by
this method. The percolation process has often been used on the
coarser sand portion of an ore after comparatively fine grinding
while the fine slimes are treated by the agitation cyanide method
or by flotation. The Homestake Mining Company, in 1929,crushed,
ground, amalgamated, and cyanided the sand by percolation and
the slimes in filters for a total operating cost of $0.5033 per ton of
ore. The total cost was distributed as follows: $0.038for coarse
crushing, $0.276 for grinding and amalgamation and $0.189 for
cyanidation. The efficient Homestake operation, conducted on a
basis of about 4,000 tons per day, cannot of course be duplicated
in a small plant as far as cost is concerned. Under favorable
small-plant operating conditions, the operating cost for the percolation method may be as low as $0.50to $0.75per ton, and, under
less favorable conditions, it might run up to from $2.00 to $3.00
per ton or higher. The operating cost for the slime agitation
process, when operated on a small-capacity basis, will range from
$3.00to $6.00per ton of ore treated.
GRAVITY CONCENTRATION
Although the gravity concentration method is often used without the aid of accessory methods in recovering gold from placer
deposits, it is not often so used in the treatment of ores derived
from lode deposits. In the treatment of the latter material, gravity concentration is more often used as an accessory method to
recover part of the gold which escapes amalgamation, cyanidation,
or flotation. Wet concentrating tables and vanners are commonly
used for this purpose and many types are available. Some of
them have stationary, sloping surfaces covered with canvas, blankets, cement, or riffles. Others are provided with movable decks
which are either given a rapid forward and backward motion or,
in the case of vanners, a more gentle sidewise or lengthwise,
swaying motion.
3

Clark, A. J., "Milling methods and costs at the Homestake Mines, Lead,
S. Dak.," I. C. 6408,U. S. Bureau of Mines, Feb., 1931.
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Tables take advantage of the facts that gold particles are not
carried along by a current of water so rapidly as are the other
constituents of the ore, and they settle more rapidly than other
constituents of the ore in a liquid ore pulp and, therefore, find
their way to the bottom of the pulp bed. While settling will take
place without motion of the table deck, it is usually desirable to
move the deck since the separation is then hastened and the treatment is continuous. In the case of very fine gold particles, however,
motion of the table interferes with the recovery of gold, and for
this reason, stationary canvas- or blanket-covered tables will effect a higher recovery of fine gold than movable tables of the Wilfley or Deister types. The capacities of stationary tables are, however, much less than movable tables and they operate intermittently, whereas the movable decks operate continuously, as stated.
Intermittent operation means that the table is fed for a certain
period during which time the pores of the canvas or blanket become filled with the minerals desired to be recovered; the feed is
then stopped and the values' removed after which the operation
is repeated.
The moving power of a current of water is a very important
feature of any wet concentrating table. The water which flows
down the gentle slope of the table or vanner deck removes the
waste material while the heavier minerals are retained by riffles,
canvas, or blankets.
The usual cost of small-scale table and vanner treatment, not
including the cost of crushing, grinding, screening, or other accessory operations, ranges from $0.05 to $0.25 per ton and depends
largely on capacity handled and cost of water.
FLOTATION
The use of flotation methods in the treatment of gold ores is a
comparatively recent development and offers considerable promise to small operators in that the first cost of the plant and the
operating cost should be well under the figures required for a fine
grinding agitation type of cyanide plant. Although the recovery
of gold made by a flotation plant will not usually be so high as in
the competing fine grinding cyanide plant and although the flotation concentrate is at times shipped to a smelting plant whereas
gold bullion with its cheap marketable feature is obtained in a
cyanide plant, nevertheless the lower first and operating costs of
a flotation plant will, it is believed, in many instances, more than
offset the advantages of cyanidation. Again, it is at times possible
to cyanide the flotation concentrate produced and, when this is the
case, one of the advantages of direct cyanidation is eliminated.
In the flotation process, the ground ore, mixed with water, is
brought in contact with bubbles of air. The gold particles, possessing a bright, metallic surface, tend to adhere to the air bubbles whereas the earthy, waste constituents of the ore, having a
dull, non-metallic luster, have less tendency to cling to air bubbles.
The reagents usually used for the floating of gold, consist of lime,
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a collector, and a frother. The amount of lime needed varies for
different ores and can be determined only by testing. The collector reagent increases the adhesion of the gold particles to the
air bubbles. The results of experimental work done by the writer
show that amyl xanthate and sodium aerofloat are usually satisfactory collectors in the treatment of gold ores. These reagents
are used in small amounts, from 0.03 to 0.20 pound per ton of ore
treated, and recent work by others indicates that smaller quantities at times produce better results. The frother is added to prevent the bubbles from breaking and, for gold work, steam-distilled
pine oil, added at the rate of 0.05 to 0.10 pound per ton, has been
found satisfactory.
There are many types of machines on the market for the treatment of gold ores and the chief difference in the principles of these
machines is the manner of supplying the air bubbles. The type
usually used for the treatment of gold ores is the mechanical agitation machine with or without sub-aeration. Air is supplied
to the straight mechanical agitation type machine by beating it
into the liquid pulp by the use of rapidly revolving arms or paddles. In sub-aeration mechanical machines, additional air is usually provided by a blower or other means, at a low pressure. The
ore pulp, with reagents, is thoroughly mixed with the air in the
agitation compartment of the machine and then discharged into a
compartment for settling. The bubbles of air, with gold particles
attached, form a froth which rises to the surface of the ore pulp
from which position it is removed.
The second important type of machine is the pneumatic which
receives all the air used from a low pressure blower. Some pneumatic machines are provided with a canvas mat at the bottom
through which the air from the blower must pass before mixing
with the ore pulp. The pneumatic machines that are not provided
with mats are called either "matless" or air-lift type machines.
Results of comparative tests of the mechanical and pneumatic
type machines, when operating with gold ores, have not been published, to the writer's knowledge. There is,. however, a feeling
among mill men that the mechanical type of cell is preferable for
the treatment of gold ores, and tests made by the writer show that
this type of cell is satisfactory for gold ores. As a rule the power
cost for operating the mechanical type cell is higher than that for
the pneumatic cell but, due to more efficient mixing of reagents,
the mechanical cell usually is more economical in cost of reagents
and in some instances, possibly, is superior from the standpoint of
recovery.
With small plants operating on gold ores, it is believed that
tables operated as scavengers, following flotation, will be found
valuable. The operation of a table, as described, does not greatly
increase the operating cost and it will serve as a pilot machine for
observation of flotation results and will, in many instances, recover an appreciable percentage of the total gold.
In the flotation treatment of ores containing some coarse gold,
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amalgamation may be useful. From the results of tests made by
the writer, amalgamation, if carried out, should be used before
adding the flotation reagents to the ore as these reagents have
been found to have a harmful effect upon the mercury.
In large flotation plants, the operating cost, including crushing,
grinding, and all accessory operations, varies from $0.18 to $1.25
per ton of ore treated. With small plants this cost will vary from
$1.00to $2.50per ton of ore treated, and the maximum figure given
may be exceeded if the per cent of operating time is not maintained at a satisfactory figure.
.
In order to show the distribution of operating costs and metallurgical results of a 150-ton capacity mill, operating on gold ore
by flotation methods, the following figures, recently published by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines, are given for the Spring Hill Concentrator located near Helena, Montana.
SUMMARY OF MILLING COSTS AT THE SPRING HILL CONCENTRATOR,
JULY 1, 1929 TO MARCH 3, 1930.
Cost per ton of ore milled '"
Labor

I

--I

Crushing and
conveying ...... $0.062
Grinding ----_ ... ".
.100
Flotation
.108
Disposal of
tailings ---_. __ ...
.048
Water ...._.____
..._._
Repairs and
i
maintenance _.
.102
Total ---.---_.-._------

$0.420

Supervision

I Supplies

IReagenw

I $0.001
i
.001
.001

$0.050
.072
.055

i

.001
.001

.003
.001

I

.001

.130

$0.006

$0.311

I

I

$0.063

;

I

I

To~

I

$0.162
.290
.258

.010

I

.052
.012

$~:~~;t

i

$1::~~-

I

$0.063

!

$0.049
.117
.031

.........

I

I

!

\ Pow~

:

*Grant, L. A., "Mining Methods and Costs at the Spring Hill Concentrator of
the Montana Mines Corporation, HeleEa, Mont.," 1. C. 6411, U. S. Bureau of
Mines, March, 1931.
+Power costs $0.008 per kilowatt hour.
METALLURGICAL DATA AT SPRING HILL CONCENTRATOR,
JULY 1, 1929 TO MARCH 31, 1930.
Heads assay
__
Tailings assay _._
.._
_
Total ore concentrated, tons.,..
Days operated .._._ _._
.._._
_._._
_
_
Operating time per day, hours.
_
Operating time, per cent.;
_
Average ore concentrated per 24 hours, tons .._
_
Recovery of gold, per cent..
Concentration ratio.
_
_
New water consumption per ton of ore concentrated, gallons
Ball consumption per ton of ore concentrated, pounds _
Reagent consumption, pounds per ton of ore milled
Pine oiL._ __
._ _.._ _ _._
.._ _
Potassium ethyl xanthate.
Aerofloat
_

$6.46
_$1.22
40,930
_._.270
24
_
98
_
153
_ 82
12 to 1
_ l04
1.30
0.075
0.109
0.1 03

MAPS OF ARIZONA
The Arizona Bureau of' Mines now has available for distribution
following maps of the State:

the

1. Base map of Arizona in two sheets on a scale of about 8 miles to the
inch. This map is strictly geographic, with the positions of towns,
railroads, rivers, surveyed lands, national forests, national parks and
monuments, etc., indicated in black, and the location of mountains
and other topographic features shown in brown. It was issued in 1919
and is sold unmounted for 25 cents.
2. Topographic and highway map of Arizona in one sheet, on the same
scale as the base map. It conveys all the information given by the
base map and, in addition, shows the highways and carries 100-meter
contours. There is a meter-foot conversion table on the map. It was
issued in 1933 and is the most complete and up-to-date map of Arizona in print. It is sold, unmounted, for $1.00, or mounted on cloth
with rollers at top and bottom for $3.00.
3. Geologic map of Arizona on the same scale as the base map, printed in
many colors. It was issued in 1925, and is sold unmounted for $2.50
and mounted for $4.50. It does not convey any information about
mines or ore deposits. The copies of this map now available are
stamped "Defective print" because the registration of the colors is not
always perfect, but this fact does not impair their usefulness.
The following unmounted Arizona map may be obtained from the U. S.
Geologic Survey, Washington, D. C., for $1.00.
Rdief map of Arizona on the same scale as the base map, printed in
various shades of brown, black, and blue. It was issued in 1925 and
looks exactly like a photograph of a relief model of the State.
Postage prepaid on all maps.

SERVICE OFFERED BY THE BUREAU
The Arizona Bureau of Mines will classify free of charge all rocks and
minerals submitted to it, provided it can do so without making elaborate
chemical tests. Assaying and analytical work is done at rates fixed by
law, which may be secured on application.
The Bureau is always glad to answer to the best of its ability inquiries
on mining, metallurgical, and geological subjects; and takes pride in
the fact that its replies are always as complete and authoritative as it is
possible to make them.
All communications should be addressed and remittances made payable
to The Arizona Bureau of Mines, University Station, Tucson, Arizona.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE
The Arizona Bureau of Mines still has the following bulletins available,
with the exception of No. 119, for free distribution to residents of Arizona. Bulletins not listed herein are out of stock and cannot be procured
from the Bureau. '
Because of the very heavy demand for bulletins from non-residents of
Arizona, which quickly exhausted stocks, it has become necessary to discontinue sending free bulletins out of the State. Non-residents may purchase bulletins at the prices quoted, which include mailing charges.
120. Gold and Copper Deposits Near Payson, Arizona, by Carl Lausen and Eldred D. Wilson. 1924.
$ .15
122. Quicksilver Resources of Arizona, by Carl Lausen and E. D.
Gardner. 1927
_
_....................................... .25
123. Geology and Ore Deposits of the Courtland-Gleeson Region,
Arizona,.by Eldred D. Wilson. 1927
_........................... .15
125. The Mineral Industries of Arizona, by J. B. Tenney.

1928.......... .25

126. Asbestos Deposits of Arizona, by Eldred D. Wilson.

1928

.25

127. Manganese Ore Deposits in Arizona, by Eldred D. Wilson and
G. M. Butler. 1930....................................................................................
.25
129. Second Report on The Mineral Industries of Arizona, by J. B.
Tenney. 1930..............................................................................................
.25
130. Petroleum, by G. M. Butler and J. B. Tenney.

1931...................... .15

131. Geology and Ore Deposits of the Oatman and Katherine Districts, Arizona, by Carl Lausen. 1931.................................................25
134. Geology and Mineral Deposits of Southern Yuma County, by
Eldred D. Wilson. 1933 _
· .50
135. Arizona Gold Placers and Placering, Revised (Fourth Edition),
by Eldred D. Wilson, George R. Fansett, and others. 1933....._... .35
136. Field Tests for the Common Metals, by G. R. Fansett.

1934........ .15

137. Arizona Lode Gold Mines and Mining, by E. D. Wilson, J. B.
Cunningham, and G. M. Butler. 1934.
_..... .50
The following 298-page, beautifully
distributed gratis to residents of Arizona:

illustrated

bulletin

119. A Resume of the Geology of Arizona, by N. H. Darton.

is

not

1925.... 1.00

